
tbeen engagPd in a d *hi '' laminated fatally.—

40041bals**a.cot nail iiiiikree duels, and Jifial.
Ii64"1+1: 1 gijigiiiintioinsfiksad it not been for th#
Wier"einneneofftfi;initi in *bit 110A-instiroce,and Ott ig

oirtialisw in the Isis=-and lie in now
tit4trotias to keep thu peace

In 1805, he had a trairel with Cul. Davies; the
friends of the partiesparented ti duet:'

In 1808, he challenged and wounded Ilawluty
Nfsr,hilli it W33 not his fault that he did not kill him

in 1i:125, he challenged JohnRandolph; he did not

kill him,but he tried to verb• hard
In 1838. he wrote the,challenge- to Cilley.

friend Graves—Graves succeeded better in his bloody
purpose --and, according to the Whig rule applied to

Brinche, Graves is amu rder er. What shall we

call HENRY CLAY, 1113 intimate friend, adviser and
accomplice ?

It is ervidentifrom those facts, that the men and the
presses wlio support CLA Y, can have no serious übjec-
tiou to duelling, carried on in. its must wanton and
sanguinary modes. Why, then, do these men hypo.
critically denounce Mr Ln Blanche as 4a niarden-r.'—
Because they know that in the North, the people have
a horror and detestation of dueling—because they
know, in the lunguage of the Gazette, there is en "in-
tluence abroad among the people in opposition to
DUELLING." "Decauic,",as hai been said by the
same paper. "the North, whein the most voters are,"
will not vote a man who "is a duelist, debauches or
profane." "They cannot," snys the Gazette, "do
so conscieteliously."

But aothese Crdciul cdit(irg surpn,:e that by affect-
ing *horror of dueling. and expressing It in the manner
they bare done in Mr La Brenehe'scaise; that they can
atone for Mr Clay's transgressions in this reipecti—
Do they imagine they will be'permitted to denounce
Democrats who have fought duels 83 "mutate ;

merely because they are Democrats. Werepeat, that
we do not wi,sh for one moment to palliate the cog.
duct ofLa Bittnchs, at any Min who has done as be
has done, and if the whips wish to hold up dueling and
duclittrao publicoensure wo.linTe no objeretion; bailor
dials who iliak public favor, must be pnnirlied in pro.
portion to the mitabeeof their offences. LaBrortebe is
guilty, but Cloy is trebly 4o—LnBntnekte, sly the Whig
paints, btu been punished by defeat. Is it nit just
that Clay's duelling Shothl meet with a similar rebuke?

GunLIuAToRIAL CANDIDATC.—W6 hlVe again
placed at the head ofour columns the• name ofourfirst
Ctcorite, FRANCIS R. SimsK, al the tlemocrutic
didate for Govcrnor. In, doing Ea, we feel. eetwAdent
that wel"#llllaspress'the uminisnoiii fad:limps of
the dee'?teem" of this eountyjtat of the eta* ierty
thro*mir taw:. Me wait-be *ruissated fig
aftinitioft; he wit be 7laced hi thii Shernaunial
chair by 7the largest majority that was ever given to
any candidate in Penn.ylvania

Every democrat must deeply deplore the sad event

which makes it necessary to bring Mr SKUNK. bekoca
the people at the present, time, but while dry mom
fur the distinguished dead, the,' cannot but feel proud
that they have one to succeed him, who is ardently loved
by the people yet worthy of their confidence

We have but little time to prepare for -tbe change,
but fortunately we require but little preparation., No
otber .candidate will be thought of than Mr &max,
and the cobvention that will place him in formal nnm-
ination, will be but of little use any further than to
cirry out-tho ling established usages of the party—
be is already nominated by the universal acclamation
of-thepeople, and whatever is done hereafter will be
but mero matter of form

The Central Committee Wt suppose will take some
immediate amps in thin matter, and in tht course of a

few days we will be ebb to inform our friends oldie
policy which they deem proper for the party to pur-

PUBLIC DISCUSSION
it will be remembeuti that tho 13emocratie Masa

Meeting appointed a committee to canter with a whig
committee and fix upon and arrangethe sabjects,time,
&c., for a public discussion of the involved iu

the pretent contest
Two meetings were held, one on Faiday of last

week, the other on Tuesday evening last. Each com-
mittee occupied a eeparaii room, and utter a number
ofvery "diplomatic" notes from the Whig committee, in
which it waa evident they sought some ourairad‘atr
tnge, the Democrats closed the correspondence by
sending* note of: which this is the concluding para-

"We pledge our party to meet your party before
the people, wherever aud whenever rho people desire
a discussion of the issues involved in this contest, and
the merits and public course ofthe candidates; and u
you have declined to concur in the time and place
sustgested by us for the discussion, or to suggest any
others, we leave it fur the people to call onus."

It wai found impossible to bring the matter lo a

satisfactory. dose, and it was thought best by the Dem-

Democratic party, it will be seen, are ready utiJ ail-
ling to discus's " whenever and wherever" the -revie
may desire it

disonian

THE HARRY OF 'THE WEST makes a most mov-
log appeal to thn whip to come up and tmlnicribc.—
Theappral is deeply touching, and from its tune wefear
that our friend Cook has rim himself into a difficulty
by smiting 114.paper on no more oubstantial backing
than toltig Fromm's. In the outset we warned hits
of the danger he was in, and directed his attention to

the unpaid Tippecanoe Dinner. It appears that
be neglected our counsel, and ho is now forced to the
disrtgreeable necessity- of imploriug them publicly to

redeem their promiles.
The appeal makes the startling development that. if

the Whigs don't subscribe for the Harry of the West,
our "workshopsand factories will then hare to be
closed, and our honest mechanics again thrown out of
employment, theirwives, children and friends again
know wlmt his to want flaid to eat and clothes towear."
How these evit.i are to be averted by subscribing fur
the "Harry': i> beyond our ken, and to tell the truth
we duubt very much whether ally of them would hap.
pen even if thii little privateer of the Squatterskuuld
die to-morrow. There were workshops and facturiea

utc.—lb

open, and the wives and children of our mechanics
had food to cat and clothes to weal, for uconaidorable
time before the Harry of the West made its appear-
gime, and we have an abiding confidence thut thesame
state of things will exiet lung after that eheet has made
its final exit

But whedier these consequences would or could
not. happen, it is vary foolish fur the '.slurry" to Pup-

pose that the welfare of the mechanic* and their fam-
-dies could have any influence on the whig,a. if itcould
show themthat they %rook; advance then own schemes
by suppottin4it,they would give it their aicl,hut to sup-
pose that they would waste. their substance for the ben-
efit of the industrious portion of the community, is as

tidicutons as to aimert that they had redeemed the
promise made in 1840, to givei lie working men "two

dAln rs a dgty and roast beef,"when the whig cataidateg

ilvnttti bo elected
Well-pia our little c..3.c:;np,iat. %. ill be able to de-

rive some means of making its st-hig friends t

buVre otty relldlylioppOreplYe:
thi WIRrfridiau&4- they *4 eir4it"
pity,fivOrTirtepoOe *rater, • - ti-
p0116g*4it trle4Peeilie ali ibi?tossei.
f'To the Whigs who have the cnel impudence

te.aesety 4hat tLe man who "throttled the- Tariti." in
ite best friend, we submit the following; from the Ms,

MESSRS CLAY AND WEBSTER
"The bra:grit editor of the Nevi York Courier

And .Enquirci:.ia informed. that. alurAld Mr Webster
advocate the election of Mr Cloy, on the ground that
he is an undeviating II kind of .prowction,we may be
induce:lto-bring forward a document, furnished to a

member of Cong.' ess, by Mr Webster himself, which
will incontestably establish the fact that Mr Clay, in
the committee-room, Troposeil to abandon all protec-
time on articles manufactured in the United SHIMS

We ale likew•ire prepared to prove that Mr W ate-
thorised the M C. to publish the evidence plied in
his possession. Hence, wesltil not violate any rule
of propriety in publishing the item furnished- by Mr
W. and sutwqnently placed in our possession."

This proposition of Mr Ct•t, to "040itrion proice•
lion," however inconsistentwith what his friends, s
of his lore for the Tariff, 14 perfectly in keeping with
his assertion that he haul "drvoled himself, for the last
few years of hispublic life, to the icdoction of duties::

PAINFUL -AND DISTRESSING AFFAIR
We Lave been in the possessien, for several days

of the partioultwaof-the painful -death of a beautiful
and interesting young holy, in the western eeetion of
thecity, resulting from theinfliction ofblows upon her•

by sieuv, while under temporely, excitement, but
hnve withheld them from the public Crum motives of
delicacy, as *aloe! assured that the party implicated,
as well as her immediate friends, aro already deeply
afflicted at the malaise-holly occurrence. As the pis&
lie, however I,ditittare of some
of the pa • • .oftn—-
wo shall • • ormed
of the fee 4 ladies
boarded ington
street. wit •. • - 'wed ' .:streis•
sea; were intd virtuosi:lEl;4 ;respec-
table. A ipiiiiiiatrawrinadfor *Sin." <

b . •paying
attention stl4lii-iddebt 114Ctli4.ap was Kre 010"r•
stand, etkintre4,to ba.nurried: t.5.,-'hist is aboni:twomondteittne. This was opposed not only hY the
younger sister, but also by the brother-in-law and fam-
ily, hut apparently without effect; and one evening, a-
bout two weeks since:he calledat the house and waited
on her to churah. On theirreturn the family had re-
tired, but after knocking at the door awhile, it W AG-
pened by her brotherin-Invr, who,when the young titan
attempted to step in. seiv d himby the collar, when; of
course a fracasensued, which ended insome unpleasant
words between the Young lady and her Maier end
brother-indaw, the former immediately leaving the
house, and going to the next neighho'r's, remained
there all night. The next morning she proceeded in
the back way. Le the baiement of the dwelling of her
brotherin-law' for the purpose of procuring her iron,
and some coalwith which to heat it, intending at the
time to take them to the houlis where she had remain-
ed the previous night•

She was overheard, however, by her,ypunger sister,

ixu s 123

who ran Town stews and demanded what she wanted,
to which she replied her iron and acme of the Foal.
This was denied her—she asserted that inasmuch as
she hud paid for. a rue ion of it, she was entitled to it
and should take it, and was inthe act of gatherir.g it
out or n ham] in which it had been stowed, whenun
fort /mutely the younger,sister, in the excitementof the
moment, seized a shovel, and raising it, gave bet two
heavy blows on the head, stunning her severely; and
producing a slight bleeding at the wise, The lad)
residing next door, with whom she remained the pm-
viuus night, hearing her 'cream cn recehing the lit4t.
blew, ran to her relief, and immediately took her into
her hong, in a awooning condition. ifedical advice
was obtnined .in the pretiog, when it was found dint
her brain had been seriously affected by the blows
She rrinainrd in a pitisiful conditjon for about two
week., at times perfectly delirious, and on Thursday
nigh., her gentle spirit Wok iteternal flig:Jt to another

Clipper

PHILADELPIIIA INTELLIGENCE
Monday, Ang 12th

The Sale of Stock in the Delaware Division pr ng.
remits big, slowly. Since Tuesdal, last not a bill has
been obtained, and the whole number of shores new
sold are buttwenty.43ne. The sale is continued from
day to day, but the opinion has become very general
thsi. the stuck will njt be disposed of, unlessa—serious
deprosion phpuld take place. in State securities, of
which them little likelihood, as holders seem to
found on the prospect oCour inetessing revenue, n
strongconfidence that the State will be ablemorepane-
tually to meet the interest when due.—Pennaglvanian

The Franklin inalitate. on Tuesday last. adopted
a report from the Committee on Science and Arse. on. .

Jr &min

the subject of the explosion efthe "Peucemaker."—
The report is spoken of as an able paper, and as the

Morgan

result of a thorou:h investigation by someof tit° moot
erudite and scientific menin the country, will be reed
with interest It will be published in un early num-

No ember

ber of the Journal of the InAitute —lb
Au effort is being made to establish in this city a

Public Board of Brokers, similar to that in existence
in New York The secret manlier in which business
is tramincted in the present Board, isbeginning to give
muchtliaaatisfaction,from the feet that the, can rue
up or run down any particular stock at their plcus

Preatittalion.—At the armory of the National
Greys on Saturday evening, Mayor-Seott, on behalf of
a number ofcitizeia,pret,entei3 to Capt Hill, of the City
Guards, a magnificent silver mounted sword, in con-
siclerationof hispatriotic services (luring theists riots

ALABA 11A
Extract from a letter dated Montgomery, Alabama,

August 9, 1844.
Our State elections are .just over, and Ihasten to in•

fcrin you that Yancey.F.sk, 0. sterling de.
inaentt, j 3 e jected to Cov.ess in the distrit. formerly'
represented /I Louis,. Full reims frtim &lithe
ccutities haverot".*"..ii revc:ivera, but enough in known. _ .•. .

to fix his ronjoiitysttipwartis of three hundred.
When the whole State is hotbed from; the whigi may

gain a feW votes in the LegiAlatere, but I feel satisfies
that the increase in the popular vote will be largely in
fitvor of the democratic party. Alabama will give
Polk and Dallasat least eight thausand-maiGrity.

From the Wilwropka (Ala) Argus,
THE ELECTIQN.. -

We iinve only time to give iinetial return*. The
vote in this city stands thus

EAST StDr.-.—For Congress--"Yancey 105 ; %Vat-

Yaluey democratic oiindidate for Curagreipt, beau
Watrouq, whig, Cvesa,,2s3. In Autauga, 115. ,

MISSOURI
(GI b ,',

We hare no news from" thin state, except in the
uciglibnrhondof Saint LouiotAnd tlwi x so.inixeri up
that it would be no ihforrruttiiin to our readertk.
the mains we have the candidates of the 'soft' dense.
crass are ahead

KENTUCKY
The Cincinnati Conuneteial sap:
"We have before us thepartial tenants from 56 roue:.

ties in Kentucky, and as near's& we can nameelate
sley's majoiiti is. mix eightAtpusistulf It must be
borne in mindthat nnthing really certain is known...
from most of there counties only one and two day's
vote is- given. Inn tlnvor two some certainty as to
Owsley's majority m•ty im known. The Legislature is
largely whip

INDIANA
Thv People's Prothi (ixbig) printed at Crawfordb-

cilk, In,gives the Tollwalit tesuras:
Montgomery 1 19hig,..1 Deus RerpreArntive eiee

MEM

liftmiltonco.—Whig maj 82
}Iemlricks.—Whig Fkpmargitires electedi.,
Shelly.—Dem mit j 32.5.
Hancock.-1 Ikpa Rep, 1 grin
Tipiveartne.--Ik;mixrats'hlrve silcceederi jiattially
Putnam co.—Average wbig majority eOO
The Cincihnati Commercial says: There were 20

vacancies to fill this year in the Senate. Our returns
nro n., follow%

Senators holding cn;er. 15

Switz;rlnficl

Weehington

1 0

0 1

Cnmfuid and'Oienge '0
Vanderburgh

Dail Whig

1 0

1 4)

o I

0 1

La N•renro I! 1

Shoo 'he cow/lies vote as theydid Isstyear, which
are yet to ilearfrom,there will be a tie in. the Senate

Nimilit C.CliCiii,i.
We pllbliAlt Mow n•tarns from ell but nine counties,

which gave a w•hig ninj.nity 01538 in 184 Ai Ms3.}t
of therounties remnirtieg to be beard from lie in the
Aection of the State where the demaerutior pin has
been the grettest at this election: and as the Whig pe-
pers have -to,* published returns from any of them, it
is reasupuble to gtoppotm that dry hare not given any
rinijority cer the whip at therecent election,and. dun.
=II2CCII=I
ve make it lwli,w—e,s6l it is not unlikeht dint the
democrats gill overcome that majority in govember

II August, Ir,:3s. the why, majority in theState for
Governor w•s 4,758; •nd three months afterwards,
Von Buren got tt majority of 3,3134 in it 'Old Rip
Van Winkle," as Ninth Carolina is called. her turned
nearly half overat thiselection; and we havo hopes that
he will give a snort and woke up, 'tight side up,' in

After giving the counties the Globe furnishes tin
following footing up

34.934 39,517 33,250 35,811
Whig majority so far, 2.561.

Democratic gain on 1842, *wording to the return.'
Cur that rat published by the&momtitle parwr0,.1,484;
accordh4 tothe retutns published fiw .11.142_ by the
whig pipets, thedemocratic gain is 1,646 The whir
papers make the whig majority in 1842 larger by 162
than the democratic papers cio.

The Natires.—We would direct the attention of&
Church-burningfaction to the following quotations, from
"Leviticus, char. xix:"—

30NYe shalt keep my Sabbaths and reverynce my
sanctuary. lam the Lord.

33. "And if a stranger sojourn with thee in yuur
land, ye shall not rex him.

34. "But the stranger abut dwelleth with you shall
be onto you as one born among you, and thou shalt
love him asthyself, i'or yewere strangers in the land of
Egypt. lum the Lord your Gud."—No 6 /impel's'
Ilttersitutled Bible.

Sheriff's Sala.

BY virtue of a certain writof venditioni exponas,
issued out of the District Court for Allegheny

County, and to me directed, will be exposed to,public
sale,at the Court House, in thecity of Pittsburgh, on
Saturday, .the 7th of September. A D 1814, at 10
o'clock:A M., the following property, to wit: All the
right, title, imerest and claim, of Chrislopher Magee.
deceased, (in the hands of his administrator, William
Pentland.) and of Jane Magee, widow, and Jane Ma-
gee and Christopher Magee

, minor children of this
said C Magee, deceased, ;X, in and to all that certain
lot of ground, situate in the city oil' Pitisburgh, and
fronting on Coal lane about fifty feet, and extending
back, preserving the same width, ahem one hundred
and twenty feet to Clay alloy, on which is erected a
large tw•o sit:lly brick dwelling house, and brick build•

Alto, 011 thatrertain other lot ofEround in the city
of Pitt.thurgh, fronting thirty feet un runt street, and
extending hack towards Second street, preset ving the
same width, about eighty f*t, on which are erected
one two story and oue three story brick &veiling Loupe
and back building/
situate in the city of Pitteborgh, and fronting on the
Fourth Street Road, one hundred and forty feet, and
extending along Tunnel street, preserving the same
width, four hundred feet towards Wylie mmet,

Seized and taken in execution as tic property of C

containing Chiszziawit, Inn No.; Armh Neil, by G. P
It. Jame+, Esq.; Commerce of the Prairie., by Gregg
The Target ruisottruesitin the covapy con Isausrod.st
Cook's 85, Foarth Street. oug 1.

Trask ChoiLs.
DOZEN Undurwuud't True Lemon Syrup:

" 'do Lemon Juice;
du Walnut Catsup;
do Mu•hroom, do

6•r • do Muittant, (etrul to Ky.)
1 .‘ French Itor.e Writer:
1 " Hermetically Sealed Saimaa, (Freidi)
1 " &P. 49" 115/ihat, " •

do Lottitcr, "

3 " Snrdiner;
4 Cases French Cupers;

1 :9......'-' Prunes in./Flags.
Just receisod and f•lr rale at the Fnmily- Grocery

Store. of - REINHART & STRONG,
140 Liberty tweet

ON HAND AND FORSA LE LOW
A supply ofall sizes of u inflow glad. and sash,—

Louisville rime, purple oral, yellow carp et chain.. o ri-
Ling, letterdnd wrapping 'japer, coffee mills, augurs,
files, spades and shovels, sifters, brushesrmatchrs,
tubs, buckets. and a variety of Piit.hurgh manufacture
fur sale low for euh,nr approvedexchange to suit con-
signees, Ste. ISAAC HARRIS.

aug 14-1-

LIVINGSTON, ROGGEN & CO.
ANl*ACrUles. ofFcnaim .r iebi:ltiaePetla,wp:ntAdam.Pla-tform

Patent "Knngphy" Mills, and Butt Hinges. Also,
Malleable Cast Iron. iy 13

Old Established Emigrant Passage Office.

'. fl I e
NEW TORE AND LITXRPOOL

WEEKLY PACKET LINE.

THE subscribers would call the attention of such
run residi . • in this count ." as aro. de.iiraus

at Meoers DALZELL & FLEMINGS,
IVater atrret, YittMbnrFh

21relirNoval.

TRICK

ARRAN NEIL: OR TIMES OF OLD.—A Ro.
mance, by G P R James, Esq.,author of Riche-

lieu, Arrabella Stewart, &c. Juo. received and for
C. H. KAY,

Roink*eller ieni) Shitioner,
Corner of Wood and 3d strvets,

Gazette and Age copy -

Allegkeity County, Se.
IN the matter orthe administration iteentmi of An-

drew Vince, one of the Executor* of the estate of
Alexander Vince. doe'd

Anil now, to-wit July 31, 1814,on 13101/011 of IL 11
ForivAer, Attnrneroflohn E.-VIIIIICAP and Bamnel It
Vance, legatees of the shove named decedent, the
Court appoint F. R. Slinnk, R Robb and Robert Niter,
E4q•. AiAltars toaudit .6;wl sictju.t the !Tomo °crowd
and make n•port thereon; exception& to the mine being

Notice is hereby given that the tAxmc Auditors will
meet for the purpose of their"appointment at the office
nt. Francis R Shook on Foonh Isrer. its the city of
Pittsburgh, on Mondirr, the 9th day of September next,

•
- .

=DEM
THOMAS FARLEY, CLik.

at 3 o'clock, P. M. at which time and place thaw in-
tetested are requested to attend.

RO3ERT PORTER,
ROBERT ROBB,

I:12-128a. r

Mar Caudle'.
A uditors

OXES Cino. inssoti Star Candle r , as .oned
mzes just 'Evened and for male bv

REINHART & STROPW.
No 140, Liberty Ft

DR. WILLIAM
OPltiloS ON •Tlitt ArricAcir or TOl MEDICATLD

VAPOR' BATH

OUT of the number ofcases submitted to the Bath,
217 have been cured; and it is butjustice to state,

that in acute and chronic inflammutioni,more benefit
bus beenderived Irumthe useoftholdediested Vapor
Bath in te:ent)-four haws, than I have ever witnee;ed
brwiiil

Tire following is a list of the disonleis included in
the'above 227 saws

Acute nod chronic ufrections pram liver;
Scorbutic disc:ascA of the skin ;

Scald head, sah-rliemos, ring worms, &c.
Jaundice, lumbago, sciatica;
Acute mut chronic rheumatism;
Asthmatic diseases, spitting of bloat;
Palpitations of the heart, attended with weak, small

hitermittentpallor; •
Erysipelas inflansmatioia,siiittalasis
Obstinate glandular and seraokius diseases;
Strunguary, spasmodic strict twits, &c,s
Syphilitic sore thrust, °minions of the skin ;

fiC•ctouloureuk;ind nerrou
WILLIAM IRELAND,LM. D

Persons afflicted with any of the above mentioned
diAetwes will see by the foregoing letter of Dr. Ireland,
the success which-has attceacti-the ischuinistration
the Medicated Vapor Bath, and are invited to call et
our office on Fifthstreet, near Smithfield, and examine
further testimonials and certificate! of its efficacy

FLEMBIG & BLACK
INSTRUCTIONS ON THE PIANO FORTE

MISS LYDIA APPLETON,
WIOR several years Teacher (if Instimental Muaie
I in the Canton, Ohio, Female Seminary. from
which she is highly recommended, wilt give iustrurt-
ion r to a limiter! number or Pupil* in the above tic-

complishment. 'Her tong experience as a Teacher
of instrumental music, and a determination to spare
no pains, for the advancement of her Pupils, she hopes
will secure a portion of the public patr4nage.

Application 4 addrPssed to Box 232 Pittabmgit P 0..
or left with Dr. E. Appleton at the.G.ts Works, will
receive prompt attention By permission the felkm-
ing (ienikeben'- may be seferre;lb):

ALLENKaamen, El., Exchange Bruker,
JAI,. A. BARTa4I ,Emq., City resume*, 1 ri ti4b.„l3JLIU!BEIM r, Req.. erehaue, Painsst. *

Mr. J. H. Meeeot, Musk Stem, WEKidst•
aug 9-di 02

Notice.
o. HAVEbadattire fu! the lest two years, lotofI Canal Lock bona, supposed to belong to the

State of Pennsylvania. If tbey are -not taken sway
s)on, they will be sold fur freight and charger.

C M'ANULTY,
aog 19-Iwd, Canal Basin.


